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SIMPLE ARROW RIDE
Harrisville-Burrillville-Douglas-Uxbridge

9 -27 miles

START: Burrillville High School, 425 East Ave, Harrisville(Rt 107), RI
9 miles: Right on Brook from Rt 96
27 miles: Continue straight on Rt 96

SCENIC NOTES:
A fascinating yet simple ride - so easy to follow, you won't need the arrows (they are present for those who insist). If you wish, memorize the map, then do the ride. If you get hopelessly lost, complain to the touring board, who will honor your response with spray paint and maps so that you may arrow a future ride! Meanwhile, relax and enjoy the spins through Harrisville into Massachusetts, to Douglas, Uxbridge and back along Rt 98. You may even be able to smell the chickens being cooked at Wright's Farm. This ride was formerly know as "The Super Simple Arrowless Amble Ride", an overly long title for a short winter ride.

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE NBW?
Application Forms online at: nbwclub.org
Or write to: NBW, PO Box 41177, Providence, RI 02940-1177

HELMETS ARE REQUIRED ON NBW RIDES